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ADDENDUM

Explanatory note. This is an index to speeches made in the 6th Committee of the General Assembly, 13th session, together with references to speeches in plenary meetings of the General Assembly on subjects dealt with by the 6th Committee. This document thus constitutes an addendum to the Index to Speeches in the previously published Index to Proceedings (ST/LIB/SER.B/A.9), from which these references were inadvertently omitted.

The following index is arranged in alphabetical order by country, with entries also for: General Assembly: 6th Ctte: Chairman; General Assembly: 6th Ctte: Secretary; International Law Commission: Chairman; and Legal Counsel. Minor interventions by the Chairman and the Secretary of the 6th Committee are not indexed, however.

AFGHANISTAN

Arbitral procedure VI:561,567,581
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:573,577
GA: 6th Ctte: organization of work VI:549
ILC, 10th sess.: report: chap. V VI:554
International organizations: relations with States VI:573
Law of the sea:
  historic waters VI:597
  UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:783; VI:586,588,596
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:588,581

ALBANIA

Arbitral procedure VI:561
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:574
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:593

ARGENTINA

Arbitral procedure VI:561
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:573
ILC, 10th sess.: report: chap. V VI:554
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:596

AUSTRALIA

Arbitral procedure VI:564
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:569
GA: 6th Ctte: organization of work VI:549
ILC, 10th sess.: report: chap. V VI:553
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed)
  Plen:759,783; VI:584,596

AUSTRIA

Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:577
International organizations: relations with States VI:577
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:594

BELGIUM

Arbitral procedure VI:557
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:581
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:766;
  VI:590

BRAZIL

Arbitral procedure VI:556,564,567
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:573
GA: 6th Ctte: organization of work VI:549
ILC, 10th sess.: report: chap. V VI:554
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:587,593

BULGARIA

Arbitral procedure VI:557,567
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:572
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:588

BURMA

Arbitral procedure VI:556,567
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:577
ILC, 10th sess.: report: chap. V VI:552

BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

Arbitral procedure VI:554
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:572
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:590

CAMBODIA

Arbitral procedure VI:555,564,565,567
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:574,580
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:587,
  592,596

CANADA

Arbitral procedure VI:559
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:570
International organizations: relations with States VI:569
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:759,
  783; VI:583,596

CEYLAN

Arbitral procedure VI:564,565,567
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:571,578,579
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CEYLON (continued)
ILC, 10th sess.: report: chap. V VI:553, 554
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:763;
VI:585, 593, 596
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:568, 581, 582

CHILE
Arbitral procedure VI:563
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:575
ILC, 10th sess.: report: chap. V VI:553
International organizations: relations with States VI:575
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:768;
VI:594

China
Arbitral procedure VI:561
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:572
International organizations: relations with States VI:572
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:589
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:582

COLOMBIA
Arbitral procedure VI:560
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:575
International organizations: relations with States VI:575
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:592
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:582

COSTA RICA
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:570

CUBA
ILC, 10th sess.: report: chap. V VI:554
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:767;
VI:584, 596

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Arbitral procedure VI:559, 567
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:570
ILC, 10th sess.: report: chap. V VI:552
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:593

DENMARK
Arbitral procedure VI:555
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:576
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:759, 783; VI:583, 595

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Arbitral procedure VI:562
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:582

ECUADOR
Arbitral procedure VI:562, 566, 567
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:762;
VI:585, 586, 587
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:582

EL SALVADOR
Arbitral procedure VI:558, 564, 566
GA: 6th Cttee: organization of work VI:549

ETHIOPIA
Arbitral procedure Plen:756; VI:562
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities Plen:766
Law of the sea:
historic waters Plen:758
UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:756

FEDERATION OF MALAYA
Arbitral procedure VI:555
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:590

FRANCE
Arbitral procedure VI:558, 561, 564, 566
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:569, 571, 580
GA: 6th Cttee: organization of work VI:565
ILC, 10th sess.: report: chap. V VI:553
International organizations: relations with States VI:569, 571, 580
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:585, 587, 586
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:581

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 6th COMMITTEE: CHAIRMAN
GA: 6th Cttee: organization of work VI:551, 565
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:583

GENERAL ASSEMBLY: 6th COMMITTEE: SECRETARY
Arbitral procedure VI:557
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:571, 572
GA: 6th Cttee: organization of work VI:565
ILC, 10th sess.: report VI:551
chap. V VI:550, 553, 556
International organizations: relations with States VI:571
Law of the sea:
historic waters VI:587
UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:585
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:586

GHANA
Arbitral procedure VI:556, 557, 567
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:570
ILC, 10th sess.: report: chap. V VI:552, 554
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:584
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GREECE
Arbitral procedure VI:557, 564, 566, 567
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:569, 573, 580
ILC, 10th sess. : report VI:551
chap. V VI:550, 552, 554
International organizations: relations with States VI:569, 573
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:586

GUATEMALA
Arbitral procedure VI:558, 567
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities Plen:782j VI:574, 579
International organizations: relations with States VI:574
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:783; VI:594
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:582

HAITI
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:587

HONDURAS
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:590

HUNGARY
Arbitral procedure VI:554
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:573
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:594

ICELAND
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:574
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:759, 783; VI:585, 591, 592, 596

INDIA
Arbitral procedure VI:559, 566
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:576
GA: 6th Cttee: organization of work VI:549
ILC, 10th sess. : report: chap. V VI:553
Law of the sea:
  historic waters VI:597, 598
  UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:591
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:581

INDONESIA
Arbitral procedure VI:560
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:576
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:588

INTERNATIONAL LAW COMMISSION: CHAIRMAN
Arbitral procedure VI:554, 556
ILC, 10th sess. : report VI:550
chap. V VI:554

IRAN
Arbitral procedure VI:556, 564, 566
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:571
International organizations: relations with States VI:571
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:587

IRAQ
Arbitral procedure VI:565, 565
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:576, 579
ILC, 10th sess. : report: chap. V VI:563
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:594

IRELAND
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:574
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:590

ISRAEL
Arbitral procedure VI:560, 565
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:572, 577, 579
ILC, 10th sess. : report: chap. V VI:553
International organizations: relations with States VI:572
Law of the sea:
  historic waters VI:598
  UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:594

ITALY
Arbitral procedure VI:556, 554
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:572, 578, 580
ILC, 10th sess. : report VI:551
chap. V VI:553
International organizations: relations with States VI:572, 580
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:585, 597
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:581

JAPAN
Arbitral procedure VI:562, 567
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:573, 578
Law of the sea:
  historic waters VI:598
  UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:783; VI:594

LAOS
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:595

LEBANON
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:577
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:589

LEGAL COUNSEL
Arbitral procedure VI:567
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:577
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LEGAL COUNSEL (continued)

GA: 6th Cttee: organization of work VI:549
ILC, 10th sess.: report: chap. V VI:554
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:587, 596

LIBERIA
Arbitral procedure VI:563
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:573
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:588

LIBYA
Arbitral procedure VI:563
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:577
International organizations: relations with States VI:577

MEXICO
Arbitral procedure VI:555, 587
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:570, 577, 579
ILC, 10th sess.: report: chap. V VI:553
International organizations: relations with States VI:577
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:771, 783; VI:583, 587, 596, 598
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:582

NETHERLANDS
Arbitral procedure VI:555, 567
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:576
ILC, 10th sess.: report: chap. V VI:553
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:591

NEW ZEALAND
Arbitral procedure VI:555
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:575
ILC, 10th sess.: report VI:550, 551
International organizations: relations with States VI:575

NICARAGUA
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:596

NORWAY
Arbitral procedure VI:559
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:578, 579
ILC, 10th sess.: report VI:551
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:765, 783; VI:583, 596
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:568

PAKISTAN
Arbitral procedure VI:554, 565
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:568, 576, 579
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:783; VI:594, 596
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:582, 583

PANAMA
Arbitral procedure VI:565
GA: 6th Cttee: organization of work VI:549
Law of the sea: historic waters VI:597, 598
UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:585

PARAGUAY
Arbitral procedure VI:567
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:575

PERU
Arbitral procedure VI:561
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:574
International organizations: relations with States VI:574
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:767; VI:566
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:582

PHILIPPINES
Arbitral procedure VI:562, 567
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:574
ILC, 10th sess.: report VI:551
International organizations: relations with States VI:569
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:592
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:582

PORTUGAL
Arbitral procedure VI:556
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:572

ROMANIA
Arbitral procedure Plen:780; VI:562, 567
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:569, 579
ILC, 10th sess.: report VI:561
International organizations: relations with States VI:569
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:596, 597
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:568

SAUDI ARABIA
Arbitral procedure VI:566
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:575
International organizations: relations with States VI:575
Law of the sea: historic waters Plen:766
UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:766
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SPAIN

Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:770, 783; VI:569

SWEDEN

Arbitral procedure VI:557, 561
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:571, 579
ILC, 10th sess.: report: chap. V VI:551
International organizations: relations with States VI:571
Law of the sea: historic waters VI:597
UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:596, 597
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:582

THAILAND

Arbitral procedure Plen:760
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:576
International organizations: relations with States VI:576
Law of the sea: historic waters Plen:783; VI:598
UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:765, 783; VI:590
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:582

TUNISIA

Arbitral procedure VI:562
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:574
Law of the sea: historic waters VI:597
UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:783; VI:599, 596

TURKEY

Arbitral procedure Plen:780; VI:555, 564-567, 581
diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:570, 571, 578, 580
GA: 6th Ctee: organization of work VI:549
ILC, 10th sess.: report VI:550, 551
International organizations: relations with States VI:570, 578, 580
Law of the sea: historic waters VI:597
UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:586, 587, 589, 596
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:587

UKRAINIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

Arbitral procedure VI:556
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:588
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:590

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA

Arbitral procedure VI:557
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:571, 578
ILC, 10th sess.: report VI:551
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:589

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS

Arbitral procedure VI:557, 561, 564, 566, 567
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:571, 576, 578-580
GA: 6th Ctee: organization of work VI:549, 556
ILC, 10th sess.: report VI:551
chap. V VI:582
International organizations: relations with States VI:571, 580
Law of the sea: historic waters VI:597
UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:783; VI:583, 585-587, 595, 596
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:581

UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC

Arbitral procedure VI:557, 559, 567
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:574, 579, 580
GA: 6th Ctee: organization of work VI:549
ILC, 10th sess.: report chap. V VI:552, 554, 583
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:590

UNITED KINGDOM

Arbitral procedure VI:555, 586
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:570, 577, 578
GA: 6th Ctee: organization of work VI:549
ILC, 10th sess.: report chap. V VI:552
International organizations: relations with States VI:569
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:765, 783; VI:583, 585, 591, 593, 595, 596
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:581

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Arbitral procedure VI:559, 567
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:575, 578-580
International organizations: relations with States VI:590
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) Plen:783; VI:588
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:581

VENEZUELA

Arbitral procedure VI:564, 565, 567
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:570, 579
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:586, 596
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:582

YEMEN

Arbitral procedure VI:556
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:576
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:591

YUGOSLAVIA

Arbitral procedure VI:565
Diplomatic intercourse and immunities VI:568, 577, 579
Law of the sea: UN conference, 2nd (proposed) VI:593
UN juridical yearbook (proposed) VI:582